DENVER BRONCOS OTA QUOTES (6/4/18)
DEFENSIVE END DEMARCUS WALKER
On the hardest part of his rookie season
“I will say—It wasn't hard, it was just challenging. The biggest thing for me was just to finish off strong. Get my weight back up.
But really, I want to say taking double teams. That was the hardest part.”
On the challenges of going from linebacker to defensive end
“Really it's just a lot. Learning coverage was the hardest part. Then just the technique and everything. But the coverage was
just—had to pick it up right then and there throughout the season. That was probably the only thing that was pretty
challenging.”
On how often he played in coverage in college
“My freshman and sophomore year. That's about it. Junior and senior year, I played hand on the ground.”
On what he had to do in order to get his weight back up
“Just eating more. Hitting the weight room like I was. Eating 4-5 meals a day, that was my biggest thing that I had to adjust to.”
On things being easier this year in general
“Way easier, way smoother. Practice is easier now. It seriously is. Team practice is the easiest part to me. Getting through
individuals is what wakes me up.”
On how tough last year was transitioning into the NFL
“It was really a gut check. But I just maintained. I've been through worse things in my life. Like I just told them earlier, I had to
finish out strong. That was my biggest key.”
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